KX-NT400 EXECUTIVE IP TELEPHONE BROCHURE
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Panasonic KX-NT400 is an innovative and stylish high-end Executive IP
telephone for the KX-NCP and KX-TDE communication platforms.
Intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI), touch-screen and a large colour
display make the KX-NT400 Executive IP telephone highly user-friendly.
The NT400 also comes with built-in Communication Assistant compact
edition giving users quick and easy access to unified communications.
KX-NT400 - KEY BENEFITS
Presence - See quickly who is available, and make
contact at the touch of a button.
Enhance Productivity - Easily collaborate with team
members from local or remote locations. Use instant
messaging to easily chat with other NT400 or
Communication Assistant users - using quick messages.
Efficiency – the directory integrates all your contacts
into one single directory for fast and efficient
communication.
Keep in Contact – users can easily access incoming,
outgoing and missed call details and can quickly return
calls from the Call Log Screen, helping to easily stay in
touch with customers and avoid any potential loss of
business opportunity.
Flexibility – the Call Control Screen allows users the
added flexibility to control calls. Intuitive touch screen
operation allows users to easily perform all operations such as transferring a call, placing a call on hold or
even recording a call.
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Monitor your surroundings – Use the Camera Viewer
Screen to monitor up to 20 registered cameras in areas
such as reception, corridors, office or warehouse,
ensuring that you always know what is happening in
your premises.
User-Friendly - Large, colour touch screen interface
enables quick and easy operation. Users can also
receive incoming call pop up notifications for added
convenience.
Fast Communication – Chat enables fast text based
communication through the KX-NT400 touch screen
using an on screen virtual keyboard, or an optional
external USB keyboard.
Access Intranet Applications - The NT400 is HTML
enabled - allowing quick access to business web
applications which are run on a company’s intranet.
Door Phone with Camera Integration – Network
camera integration with a door phone allows added
security, as employees can monitor and control access
to office premises. A maximum of 20 door phones can
be integrated.

WHO WOULD USE KX-NT400 EXECUTIVE IP
TELEPHONE?
The KX-NT400 is a Unified Communication Application
device, designed to enhance business communications.
The unit offers a practical communications solution in
locations where a PC is not required. Thanks to its
Intranet functionality, users can easily access business
applications running within the corporate network.
This stylish, high-end IP telephone boasts many features
that make it suitable for use in many industries,
including hospitality, travel, retail, contemporary offices
and call centres.

With appropriate business web applications developed by
3rd parties - NT400 can be deployed in businesses where
it can be used to check travel schedules, transport
delays, order tickets and get up to the minute weather
updates.

CONTEMPORARY OFFICES - EXECUTIVES,
TEAM LEADERS, MANAGERS AND DIRECTORS.

The KX-NT400 can be deployed in businesses where it can
be used to check stock levels, delivery dates and the
status of customer orders. Monitor shoppers within the
store with the network camera integration.

Access real-time business information, check colleagues’
availability and monitor call handling performance, such
as number of calls missed or total number of calls
handled. Gain quick access to business data without the
need of a PC.
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TRAVEL - AIRPORT, TRAIN STATIONS AND BUS/
COACH STATIONS.

RETAIL - SUCH AS DEPARTMENT STORES AND
DESIGNER BOUTIQUES.

Chat (Instant Messaging)
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Incoming Ringing/
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Easy Navigation Key
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CHAT (INSTANT MESSAGING).
Chat allows NT400 users to send and receive short text
based messages.
- Make it easy to contact someone – even if they are
busy on a phone call.
- Two-way chat works between NT400 and CA logged in
users.
- Escalate from a Chat to a Call Directly from the Chat
Window, saving time.

NETWORK CAMERA
Network cameras allow NT400 Users to monitor their
surroundins.
- One-touch Access to Network Cameras (up to 20).
- Motion JPEG & MPEG4 CODEC are supported
- Network Camera Control: Tilt, Pan, Touch & Centering
and Zoom.

INTRANET PORTAL
CONTACTS (PRESENCE ENABLED).
The NT400 is an executive IP telephone designed to
access and display presence information.
- View the presence and availability of a colleague
before calling them.
- Change presence status in 2 clicks.
- Create Custom status information e.g. On holiday,
on a business trip.

The Portal Screen is used to access intranet based
business applications.
-

Intranet based custom applications
Company Photo Phonebook
Company Restaurant “Today” Menu
Company Calendar

HTML Web applications can be developed by 3rd party
software developers.

MAKE CAMERA CONTROL EASY
Select Camera
Preset Options

Pan or Tilt View
Remotely Open Door
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